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Consumer Choices are Transforming 




































































































energy shift is dangerous,
for both the traditional





provide 80 percent of the









































































NV Energy, Xcel Energy, PG&E, Sempra Energy and







Energy efficiency top performers included PG&E, Edison
International and Northeast Utilities,eachofwhose
cumulativeannualenergyefficiencysavingswasequivalent
to16to17percentoftheirannualretailelectricsalesin
2012.Pinnacle West, Sempra Energy, Portland General
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Figure ES-1: Top Ranked U.S. Investor-Owned Electric Utilities on Clean Energy Deployment
Utility 
rank
renewable Energy Sales 
(% of 2012 retail electric sales)
Cumulative annual Energy Efficiency
(% of 2012 retail electric sales)
Incremental annual Energy Efficiency
(% of 2012 retail electric sales)
1 NV Energy (21.08) PG&E (17.18) Pinnacle West (1.77)
2 Xcel Energy (18.11) Edison International (16.87) Sempra Energy (1.67)
3 PG&E (16.87) Northeast Utilities (16.46) Portland General Electric (1.47)
4 Sempra Energy (16.86) Sempra Energy (12.54) Puget Sound Energy (1.47)
5 Edison International (16.67) Xcel Energy (10.62) Northeast Utilities (1.46)
Figure ES-2: Lowest Ranked U.S. Investor-Owned Electric Utilities on Clean Energy Deployment
Utility 
rank
renewable Energy Sales 
(% of 2012 retail electric sales)
Cumulative annual Energy Efficiency
(% of 2012 retail electric sales)
Incremental annual Energy Efficiency
(% of 2012 retail electric sales)
28 Entergy (0.64) PSEG (0.90) Southern Co. (0.21)
29 AES (0.53) SCANA (0.84) FPL (0.19)
30 Dominion Resources (0.52) Pepco Holdings (0.73) Entergy (0.06)
31 Southern Co. (0.05) Dominion Resources (0.41) PSEG (0.05)
32 SCANA (0.0) Entergy (0.13) Dominion Resources (0.03)
Source: Ceres and Clean Edge, for data sources see Appendix B.
Source: Ceres and Clean Edge, for data sources see Appendix B.
6Seehttps://www.ase.org/news/diverse-commission-unveils-plan-double-us-energy-productivity andhttp://www.crainscleveland.com/article/20130426/BLOGS05/130429867&template=printart
other key Findings














 Two of the U.S. EPA’s Clean Power Plan’s building
blocks, energy efficiency and renewable energy, are







suggestingthatstrong state-level policies are not 
the only factor in utility investment in clean energy.
 Performance in the benchmarking report is not the only
measure of clean energy leadership, which should




 Discrepancies between utility benchmarking
performance and actual on-the-ground actions highlight





 Customers are increasingly in the driver’s seat in
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the top-performing utilities 
on renewable energy sales are
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Context: Increasing Clean Energy Deployment












Closing the global Clean Energy

































































Figure 1: Total New U.S. Investment in Clean Energy—
2004-2013
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Figure 2: U.S. Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Installations & Average System Price—2000-2013
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Figure 4: Cost per Lifetime kWh 



































Coal Nuclear Biomass Solar PV Coal 
IGCC
Source: ACEEE and Lazard








































Figure 5: U.S. Electric Demand-Side 
Management Expenditures—2008-2012

























































 Incremental annual Savings
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Figure 7: States with Renewable Portfolio Standards (Mandatory) or Goals (Voluntary)—January 2012
 Standards
 goals
Source: U.S. Energy Information administration
State and national policy as a Driver 




















































accommodating Variable renewable 
power generation
Some clean energy resources, such as solar and wind,
provide power to the grid on a variable basis. Although
this presents technical challenges to grid operators, who
must closely match the quantity and quality of electric
supply with electricity demand, a range of already-evident
solutions in technology and grid management has led the
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) to conclude
that these challenges are manageable.29 Approaches 
to integrating variable electricity generation include
dispersing clean energy resources over a larger geographic
area; better forecasting of wind and solar output;
building quick-start natural gas plants to provide
complementary generation when needed; upgrading
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the national renewable Energy
laboratory has concluded 
that the technical challenges 
of providing power to the grid 
on a variable basis 
are manageable.
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Figure 8: Selected U.S. Investor-Owned Electric Utility Holding Companies 
Ranked by 2012 Retail Electric Sales
holding Company rank retail Sales (mWh) States
Duke Energy 1 205,843,041 FL, IN, KY, NC, OH, SC
Exelon 2 158,350,795 IL, MD, PA
Southern Co. 3 156,054,013 AL, FL, GA, MS
FirstEnergy 4 146,655,784 MD, NJ, OH, PA, WV
american Electric power 5 137,865,319 AR, IN, KY, LA, MI, OH, OK, TN, TX, VA, WV
Entergy 6 107,006,909 AR, LA, MS, TX
Florida power & light 7 102,127,929 FL
Xcel Energy 8 89,197,694 CO, MI, MN, ND, NM, SD, TX, WI
Berkshire hathaway Energy 9 86,991,113 CA, IA, ID, IL, OR, UT, WA, WY
pg&E 10 86,828,940 CA
Edison International 11 86,480,012 CA
Dominion resources 12 76,718,050 NC, VA
ameren 13 74,387,447 IL, MO
ppl Corp. 14 66,922,848 KY, PA, VA
ConEdison 15 62,609,086 NJ, NY, PA
national grid 16 59,478,516 MA, NH, NY, RI
northeast Utilities 17 55,519,803 CT, MA, NH
pepco holdings 18 48,145,834 DC, DE, MD, NJ
DtE Energy 19 47,990,734 MI
pSEg 20 41,641,444 NJ 
CmS Energy 21 37,737,194 MI
Iberdrola 22 31,447,720 ME, NY
nV Energy 23 31,031,134 NV
pinnacle West 24 28,154,136 AZ
aES 25 28,014,216 IN, OH
We Energies 26 27,043,204 MI, WI
ogE Energy 27 26,785,618 OK
alliant Energy 28 25,732,527 IA, MN, WI
puget Sound Energy 29 23,119,041 WA
SCana 30 21,304,407 SC
Sempra Energy 31 20,025,695 CA
portland general Electric 32 19,191,143 OR
total 2,216,401,346










































Thisreportcompilesdataforthree clean energy indicators:
1 Renewable energy sales: Thetotalamountof
renewableelectricitysoldtoretailcustomers.32
2 Cumulative annual energy efficiency savings: All
energysavingsfromallenergyefficiencyprograms
activeinagivenyear.
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Energy Storage: an Emerging game-Changer for renewable Energy
Low-cost energy storage would transform renewable energy’s potential to provide a consistently viable alternative 
to conventional fossil-fueled power. Because energy storage is not yet a significant resource for utilities, it was not
included in this report. But over the last year, energy storage has taken significant steps forward. Navigant Consulting
reports that, as of August 2013, no fewer than 115 energy storage systems existed across the U.S.34 In October,
Arizona utility APS (the regulated subsidiary of parent company Pinnacle West) announced that the Solana Generating
Station had entered commercial operation. Solana is a solar thermal plant whose molten salt storage technology can
produce electricity at full capacity for up to six hours after the sun goes down.35 And the California Public Utilities
Commission passed an unprecedented mandate in October 2013 requiring 1.3 GW of energy storage by 2020. 
three Clean Energy
Indicators
1. renewable Energy Sales
2. Cumulative annual
Energy Efficiency
3. Incremental annual 
Energy Efficiency
36Forconsistencywithstaterenewableenergystandards,thisreportincludeslandfillgasandwaste-to-energyinitsdefinitionofbiomassenergy.Futurereportsmayrevisitthisdefinition.
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the role of U.S. Electric Utilities 
in Enabling a Clean Energy Future
While considerable differences exist among the
investor-owned retail electric utility companies profiled
in this report—in terms of size, geography, resource
profiles and ownership of generation assets—they
share three important characteristics: 1) oversight 
by regulatory utility commissions; 2) an obligation to
serve the public (by providing “safe, reliable service
at just and reasonable rates”); and 3) responsibility
for investing in and maintaining the distribution grid.
These companies have an instrumental role to play in
enabling the widespread deployment of clean energy,
for several reasons. First, as the default providers of
energy and energy services to tens of millions of U.S.
homes and businesses, electric utilities will literally
deliver our clean energy future. The renewable energy
and energy efficiency metrics contained in this report
are basic, fundamental indicators of utility progress
toward this end. Second, by investing in the “smart
grid”—including advanced metering infrastructure
(AMI, or “smart meters”), as well as advanced
substations and distribution equipment—these
companies will transform the grid to accommodate the
two-way flows of electricity resulting from distributed
clean energy. Third, utilities often exert material
influence in the policymaking process, and their
advocacy can meaningfully accelerate or decelerate
policy initiatives to advance clean energy. Finally, 
our clean energy future in the U.S. hinges on utilities’
ability to adapt traditional business models beyond
the decades-old method of recovering large investments
in centralized resources through ever-increasing
electricity sales. 
Utilities making significant and increasing investments
in clean energy resources and infrastructure are
arguably better positioned for greater profitability as
public policies to reduce carbon emissions take hold.
The information and analysis in this report may thus
be of high interest to utility investors who make daily
decisions on where in the industry to invest, as well
as to other parties who monitor utility performance
in a range of areas.
Independent power producers 
and U.S. Clean Energy Supply
Although this report focuses on retail electric utilities,
Independent Power Producers (IPPs) are also a major
developer and supplier of clean energy. This segment
of the industry exists primarily to generate and sell
electricity, and unlike retail electric utilities, IPPs
have no assigned service territories. IPPs sell wholesale
electricity to electric utilities and U.S. electricity
markets, and sell retail electricity to non-utility
customers via power purchase agreements (PPAs).
A number of holding companies that own and operate
retail electric utilities also own and operate IPPs.
These include ConEdison (ConEdison Solutions),
NextEra Energy (NextEra Energy Resources), and
Exelon (Exelon Generation).
NextEra Energy Resources, for example, is a wholesale
electricity supplier and competitive power generator
with a combined generating capacity of almost 19
gigawatts. According to NextEra, 95 percent of its
facilities, including seven solar plants in California,
generate power from renewable sources. NextEra also
operates 9,000 wind turbines at more than 70 wind
projects in 19 states and four Canadian provinces, 
for a total of more than 10,000 MW of wind capacity.  
NextEra Energy Resources’ activities are distinct
from those of Florida Power and Light (FPL),
NextEra’s regulated utility subsidiary whose
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holding Company rank
renewable Electricity





NV Energy 1 21.08 6,542,884
Xcel Energy 2 18.11 16,157,006
PG&E 3 16.87 14,645,210
Sempra Energy 4 16.86 3,376,886
Edison International 5 16.67 14,415,200
Berkshire Hathaway Energy 6 12.71 11,058,570
Portland General Electric 7 7.52 1,444,000
Northeast Utilities 8 6.60 3,666,926
OGE Energy 9 6.59 1,764,000
National Grid 10 5.70 3,389,281
We Energies 11 5.67 1,532,000
Alliant Energy 12 5.41 1,391,000
Pinnacle West 13 5.35 1,507,021
CMS Energy 14 5.21 1,965,956
PSEG 15 4.93 2,051,413
DTE Energy 16 4.15 1,989,411
Ameren 17 4.03 2,994,802
Pepco Holdings 18 3.40 1,623,974
Duke Energy 19 3.29 6,775,395
ConEdison 20 3.19 1,997,219
Iberdrola 21 3.17 997,420
Exelon 22 2.97 4,700,000
Puget Sound Energy 23 2.75 635,958
American Electric Power 24 2.65 3,649,648
FirstEnergy 25 2.26 3,318,797
PPL Corp. 26 1.69 1,130,464
FPL 27 1.29 1,318,433
Entergy 28 0.64 682,574
AES 29 0.53 148,746
Dominion Resources 30 0.52 399,381
Southern Co. 31 0.05 71,135
SCANA 32 0.00 0
mean 5.29
median 4.09














Indicator 1: Renewable Energy Sales














Five companies included 
in this report provide nearly 
54 percent of renewable energy
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renewable Electricity Sales 
as a % of 2012 retail Electricity Salesholding Company
renewable Electricity Sales 
(million mWh)
0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
mean: 5.29
0
Indicator 1: Renewable Energy Sales
Total renewable electricity sales reported for 2012 (MWh) and 
renewable electricity sales normalized as a percentage of total annual retail electricity sales
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holding Company rank
Cumulative annual EE





PG&E 1 17.18 14,917,724
Edison International 2 16.87 14,592,839
Northeast Utilities 3 16.46 9,138,285
Sempra Energy 4 12.54 2,511,666
Xcel Energy 5 10.62 9,475,396
National Grid 6 10.44 6,208,985
Portland General Electric 7 10.25 1,966,445
We Energies 8 10.14 2,740,916
Puget Sound Energy 9 9.93 2,296,525
Alliant Energy 10 8.39 2,158,612
Pinnacle West 11 7.98 2,246,313
NV Energy 12 7.01 2,176,672
Berkshire Hathaway Energy 13 6.74 5,860,259
ConEdison 14 5.10 3,190,269
Iberdrola 15 4.15 1,304,043
FPL 16 3.90 3,979,435
DTE Energy 17 3.62 1,735,632
AES 18 2.83 793,931
CMS Energy 19 2.79 1,051,697
PPL Corp. 20 2.77 1,856,925
Exelon 21 2.69 4,261,828
Duke Energy 22 2.68 5,516,970
American Electric Power 23 2.13 2,937,727
FirstEnergy 24 2.05 3,012,111
Ameren 25 1.10 819,352
Southern Co. 26 1.01 1,580,453
OGE Energy 27 0.96 256,427
PSEG 28 0.90 373,517
SCANA 29 0.84 178,958
Pepco Holdings 30 0.73 350,824
Dominion Resources 31 0.41 312,126
Entergy 32 0.13 141,323
mean 4.96
median 3.76
Indicator 2: Cumulative Annual Energy Efficiency Savings
Significant energy savings 
are achievable in states that
make a sustained commitment
to energy efficiency investment.
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Cumulative annual EE Savings as a % of annual retail Sales (2012)holding Company Cumulative annual EE Savings (million mWh)
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
mean: 4.96
02% 4% 6% 8% 10% 12% 14% 16% 18%0%
Indicator 2: Cumulative Annual Energy Efficiency Savings
All energy saved by all energy efficiency programs active in 2012 (MWh) and 
cumulative energy saved as a percentage of annual retail electricity sales
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holding Company rank
Incremental annual EE





Pinnacle West  1 1.77 499,239
Sempra Energy 2 1.67 335,413
Portland General Electric 3 1.47 282,335
Puget Sound Energy 4 1.47 339,490
Northeast Utilities 5 1.46 812,879
Edison International 6 1.45 1,249,681
DTE Energy 7 1.27 611,000
PG&E 8 1.25 1,082,225
National Grid 9 1.25 741,154
Alliant Energy 10 1.21 310,585
Xcel Energy 11 1.09 969,228
CMS Energy 12 1.09 409,948
AES 13 0.99 278,581
We Energies 14 0.95 255,605
Exelon 15 0.88 1,397,003
Berkshire Hathaway Energy 16 0.86 745,120
FirstEnergy 17 0.83 1,212,914
PPL Corp. 18 0.81 540,029
ConEdison 19 0.68 428,643
American Electric Power 20 0.63 863,230
NV Energy 21 0.61 188,598
SCANA 22 0.57 121,626
Iberdrola 23 0.55 172,825
Duke Energy 24 0.54 1,101,961
Ameren 25 0.51 380,037
Pepco Holdings 26 0.30 144,206
OGE Energy 27 0.21 57,433
Southern Co. 28 0.21 324,233
FPL 29 0.19 197,473
Entergy 30 0.06 59,996
PSEG 31 0.05 19,689
Dominion Resources 32 0.03 24,252
mean 0.73
median 0.84
Indicator 3: Incremental Annual Energy Efficiency Savings
pinnacle West achieved 
the highest saving rate on 
a per customer basis for 2012,
despite the fact that arizona
only recently set ambitious
energy savings goals 
for its utilities.
Source: Ceres and Clean Edge, for data sources see Appendix B.
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Incremental annual EE Savings 
as a % of annual retail Sales (2012)holding Company
Incremental annual EE Savings 
(million mWh)
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16
mean: 0.73
00.2% 0.4% 0.6% 0.8% 1.0% 1.2% 1.4% 1.6% 1.8%0%
Indicator 3: Incremental Annual Energy Efficiency Savings
Energy savings from new programs and new participants in existing programs in 2012 (MWh) and 
incremental energy saved as a percentage of annual retail electricity sales
Source: Ceres and Clean Edge, for data sources see Appendix B.
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Recommendations
Energy efficiency and renewable energy, which have grown dramatically in the U.S., will become
increasingly important resources for U.S. electric utilities going forward. Forming a complete 
and uniform picture of how utilities deploy these resources is critical. Following are specific
recommendations on how federal and state agencies, utilities, regulators and other stakeholders
can improve the quality and availability of utility clean energy data.
  Better, more up-to-date data is paramount. Data from important sources such as EIA
and state RPS reports are not only incomplete but are often dated. 
  EIA, in its annual information request from electric utilities, should create a new 
Form 861 file focused entirely on renewable energy that is populated, at a minimum,
by renewable energy sales and capacity data broken out by holding company and all
subsidiaries; by renewable energy type (including distributed assets); and by ownership
type (utility-owned, contracted, or customer-owned). 
  As part of this new form, EIA should clarify the definition of renewable energy to
include only sources such as wind, solar PV, solar thermal, geothermal, biomass, and
small hydro (up to 30 MW), and explicitly exclude problematic energy sources that are
considered renewable in some states (such as waste coal and “black liquor”), large
hydro (greater than 30 MW) and fuel cells (unless powered by renewable fuels). These
two improvements alone would greatly aid data collection and transparency. 
  Additionally, EIA, FERC, or another federal agency should begin tracking distributed
and centralized grid intelligence infrastructure such as energy storage and demand
response, in addition to tracking smart meter deployment.
  Federal guidance on state RPS and EERS reporting requirements could ensure comparable,
verifiable and timely data about utility clean energy deployment throughout the U.S. 
  The financial community, including investors in the electric utility industry, should use
this data to better evaluate the financial, environmental and social performance of
electric utility companies. The data in this report should help investors identify how IOUs
are adapting to disruptive challenges facing the sector and the extent to which utilities
earn revenues from deploying clean energy.
  Electric utility companies should use this report to compare themselves to their peers,
especially companies in similar market and regulatory environments, and to evaluate
their positioning and strategies.
  Policymakers would benefit from determining which clean energy policies have been
most effective in driving investment and creating value for customers, utilities, and the
wider economy.
  Consumers can assess how much clean energy their utility has deployed, how the
utility is progressing toward state renewable energy and energy efficiency requirements
(if applicable), and how well positioned the utility is for a lower-carbon future.
24
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renewable Energy Sales 
as a % of 2012 Retail Electric Sales
(Indicator 1)
Cumulative annual Energy 
Efficiency Savings 
as a % of 2012 Retail Electric Sales
(Indicator 2)
Incremental annual Energy 
Efficiency Savings 
as a % of 2012 Retail Electric Sales
(Indicator 3)
aES 0.53 2.83 0.99
alliant Energy 5.41 8.39 1.21
ameren 4.03 1.10 0.51
american Electric power 2.65 2.13 0.63
Berkshire hathaway Energy 12.71 6.74 0.86
CmS Energy 5.21 2.79 1.09
ConEdison 3.19 5.10 0.68
Dominion resources 0.52 0.41 0.03
DtE Energy 4.15 3.62 1.27
Duke Energy 3.29 2.68 0.54
Edison International 16.67 16.87 1.45
Entergy 0.64 0.13 0.06
Exelon 2.97 2.69 0.88
FirstEnergy 2.26 2.05 0.83
Fpl 1.29 3.90 0.19
Iberdrola 3.17 4.15 0.55
national grid 5.70 10.44 1.25
northeast Utilities 6.60 16.46 1.46
nV Energy 21.08 7.01 0.61
ogE Energy 6.59 0.96 0.21
pepco holdings 3.40 0.73 0.30
pg&E 16.87 17.18 1.25
pinnacle West 5.35 7.98 1.77
portland general Electric 7.52 10.25 1.47
ppl 1.69 2.77 0.81
pSEg 4.93 0.90 0.05
puget Sound Energy 2.75 9.93 1.47
SCana 0.00 0.84 0.57
Sempra Energy 16.86 12.54 1.67
Southern 0.05 1.01 0.21
We Energies 5.67 10.14 0.95
Xcel Energy 18.11 10.62 1.09
mean 5.29 4.96 0.73
median 4.09 3.76 0.84




IA, IL MidAmerican Energy Co4,2 32,254,969 753,430 4,165,560 1,924,807 262,483 12.9 6.0 0.8
CA, OR, WA, ID, UT, WY Pacificorp4,2 54,736,144 1,753,691 6,893,010 3,935,452 482,637 12.6 7.2 0.9
total 86,991,113 2,507,121 11,058,570 5,860,259 745,120 12.7 6.7 0.9











































IA, MN Interstate Power and Light4,2 15,383,166 527,348 1,391,000 1,672,706 211,820 NA 10.9 1.4
WI Wisconsin Power and Light4,2 10,349,361 459,407 Included in  IP&L 485,906 98,765 NA 4.7 1.0
total 25,732,527 986,755 1,391,000 2,158,612 310,585 5.4 8.4 1.2
ameren
IL Ameren Illinois Company5,2 37,641,539 1,213,560 2,634,908 791,519 352,204 7.0 2.1 0.9
MO Ameren Missouri Company (Union Electric)1,2 36,745,908 1,193,671 359,894 27,833 27,833 1.0 0.1 0.1




TX AEP Texas6,2 ND ND 1,409 711,114 55,087 0.0 0.0 0.0
TN, VA, WV Appalachian Power Co6,2 29,785,880 960,176 403,521 56,062 47,932 1.4 0.2 0.2
IN, MI Indiana Michigan Power1,2 18,403,788 583,362 70,023 241,138 101,012 0.4 1.3 0.5
KY Kentucky Power6,2 6,660,656 172,757 0 31,973 12,759 0.0 0.5 0.2
OH AEP Ohio1,7 46,904,916 1,460,393 372,822 1,446,620 535,000 0.8 3.1 1.1
OK Public Service Company of Oklahoma (PSO)3,2 17,963,562 534,948 2,639,918 188,925 74,773 14.7 1.1 0.4
AR, LA, TX Southwestern Electric Power Company (SWEPCO)8,2 18,146,517 521,601 161,955 261,895 36,667 0.0 0.0 0.0
total 137,865,319 4,233,237 3,649,648 2,937,727 863,230 2.6 2.1 0.6
aES 
OH Dayton Power & Light1,2 13,998,797 513,074 148,746 588,649 177,111 1.1 4.2 1.3
IN Indianapolis Power & Light2,3 14,015,419 470,961 0 205,282 101,470 0.0 1.5 0.7
total 28,014,216 984,035 148,746 793,931 278,581 0.5 2.8 1.0
CmS 
Energy
MI Consumers Energy6,2 37,737,194 1,789,583 1,965,956 1,051,697 409,948 5.2 2.8 1.1
total 37,737,194 1,789,583 1,965,956 1,051,697 409,948 5.2 2.8 1.1
ConEdison
NY Consolidated Edison Co- NY Inc6,1,7,2 56,878,555 3,344,672 1,777,471 2,886,816 394,008 3.1 5.1 0.7
NY Orange & Rockland Utilities6,1,7,2 4,015,691 225,280 209,191 291,974 34,465 5.2 7.3 0.9
PA Pike County Light & Power Company6,2 75,034 4,661 46 24 0 0.1 0.0 0.0
NJ Rockland Electric Co.6,2 1,639,806 72,545 10,511 11,455 170 0.6 0.7 0.0
total 62,609,086 3,647,158 1,997,219 3,190,269 428,643 3.2 5.1 0.7
Dominion
resources
NC Dominion North Carolina Power1,2 ND ND 125,368 ND ND 0.0 0.0 0.0
VA Dominion Virginia Power (Virginia Elec.)1,2 76,718,050 2,455,494 274,013 312,126 24,252 0.4 0.4 0.0
total 76,718,050 2,455,494 399,381 312,126 24,252 0.5 0.4 0.0
DtE 
Energy
MI Detroit Edison Co (The DTE Electric Company)1,2 47,990,734 2,129,920 1,989,411 1,735,632 611,000 4.1 3.6 1.3
total 47,990,734 2,129,920 1,989,411 1,735,632 611,000 4.1 3.6 1.3
Duke 
Energy
NC, SC Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC6,2 75,231,515 2,410,643 ND 1,447,835 386,753 0.0 1.9 0.5
IN Duke Energy Indiana Inc6,2 27,781,825 1,649,823 ND 971,373 197,117 0.0 3.5 0.7
KY Duke Energy Kentucky6,2 3,998,687 787,622 ND 99,623 25,460 0.0 2.5 0.6
OH Duke Energy Ohio6,2 19,929,527 136,377 ND 1,031,093 204,935 0.0 5.2 1.0
NC, SC Progress Energy-Carolinas Inc6,2 42,520,804 689,045 ND 529,676 178,090 0.0 1.2 0.4
FL Duke Energy Florida (formerly Progress Florida)6,2 36,380,683 1,456,809 ND 1,437,370 109,606 0.0 4.0 0.3
total 205,843,041 7,130,319 6,775,395 5,516,970 1,101,961 3.3 2.7 0.5





































AR Entergy Arkansas, Inc.6,2 21,086,870 697,194 0 107,627 26,300 0.0 0.5 0.1
LA Entergy Gulf States Louisiana, L.L.C.6,2 19,581,176 387,001 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
LA Entergy Louisiana Inc.6,2 31,710,224 673,831 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
MS Entergy Mississippi, Inc.6,2 13,272,532 439,875 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
LA Entergy New Orleans, Inc.6,2 5,011,659 163,777 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
TX Entergy Texas, Inc.6,2 16,344,448 416,343 682,574 33,696 33,696 4.2 0.2 0.2
total 107,006,909 2,778,021 682,574 141,323 59,996 0.6 0.1 0.1
Exelon
MD BGE (Baltimore Gas & Electric Co)5,2 30,993,941 1,240,986 1,100,000 922,629 275,954 3.5 3.0 0.9
IL ComEd5,2 89,977,031 3,828,850 2,300,000 2,170,805 943,863 2.6 2.4 1.0
PA PECO Energy Co5,2 37,379,823 1,579,058 1,300,000 1,168,394 177,186 3.5 3.1 0.5
total 158,350,795 6,648,894 4,700,000 4,261,828 1,397,003 3.0 2.7 0.9
FirstEnergy
NJ Jersey Central Power & Light1,2 20,812,497 1,100,165 1,111,125 398,837 2,175 5.3 1.9 0.0
PA Met-Ed (Metropolitan Edison Company)1,2 13,559,359 553,405 483,458 427,624 187,463 3.6 3.2 1.4
WV Mon Power (Monongahela Power)nodata 10,500,271 386,908 ND 3,155 3,155 0.0 0.0 0.0
OH Ohio Edison Co1,2 24,440,821 1,031,761 372,822 408,110 160,077 1.5 1.7 0.7
PA Penelec (Pennsylvania Electric Company)1,2 13,864,963 589,505 501,874 417,768 147,316 3.6 3.0 1.1
PA Penn Power1,2 4,463,787 160,725 157,302 145,554 58,684 3.5 3.3 1.3
MD, WV Potomac Edisonnodata 10,154,032 389,184 ND 205,256 89,804 0.0 2.0 0.9
OH The Illuminating Co. (Cleveland Electric)1,2 18,804,605 745,327 (Comb. w/ OH Ed) 355,400 127,885 NA 1.9 0.7
OH Toledo Edison1,2 10,381,477 308,147 (Comb. w/ OH Ed) 124,072 49,610 NA 1.2 0.5
PA West Penn Power1,2 19,673,972 716,955 692,216 526,335 386,745 3.5 2.7 2.0
total 146,655,784 5,982,082 3,318,797 3,012,111 1,212,914 2.3 2.1 0.8
Fpl
FL Florida Power & Light6,2 102,127,929 4,576,420 1,318,433 3,979,435 197,473 1.3 3.9 0.2
Total 102,127,929 4,576,420 1,318,433 3,979,435 197,473 1.3 3.9 0.2
Iberdrola
ME Central Maine Power10,2 8,933,712 609,380 0 1,415 137 0.0 0.0 0.0
NY New York State Electric & Gas1,7,2 15,282,857 879,534 672,745 878,947 116,819 4.4 5.8 0.8
NY Rochester Gas & Electric1,7,2 7,231,151 369,064 324,675 423,681 55,869 4.5 5.9 0.8
total 31,447,720 1,857,978 997,420 1,304,043 172,825 3.2 4.1 0.5
national 
grid
NH Granite State Electric1,2 911,468 42,414 33,057 74,225 5,643 3.6 8.1 0.6
MA Massachusetts Electric Company6,2 21,178,324 1,281,516 1,347,453 2,840,810 403,845 6.4 13.4 1.9
MA Nantucket Electric Company6,2 145,647 12,813 ND ND ND 0.0 0.0 0.0
NY Niagara Mohawk Power Co6,1,7,2 29,600,216 1,632,533 1,752,626 2,428,992 271,706 5.9 8.2 0.9
RI The Narragansett Electric Company6,2 7,642,861 488,744 256,145 864,958 59,960 3.4 11.3 0.8
total 59,478,516 3,458,020 3,389,281 6,208,985 741,154 5.7 10.4 1.2
northeast
Utilities
CT Connecticut Light & Power Co1,9 22,109,163 1,215,257 2,653,100 2,536,324 249,317 12.0 11.5 1.1
MA NSTAR Electric & Gas1,9 21,906,356 1,172,997 633,212 5,272,732 452,176 2.9 24.1 2.1
NH Public Service of New Hampshire1,9 7,820,831 500,048 255,591 509,950 34,632 3.3 6.5 0.4
MA Western Massachusetts Electric Company1,9 3,683,453 211,185 125,023 819,279 76,754 3.4 22.2 2.1
total 55,519,803 3,099,487 3,666,926 9,138,285 812,879 6.6 16.5 1.5
nV Energy
NV Nevada Power Company1,2 21,862,528 849,374 4,225,710 1,647,652 147,366 19.3 7.5 0.7
NV Sierra Pacific Power1,2 9,168,606 324,454 2,317,174 529,020 41,232 25.3 5.8 0.4
total 31,031,134 1,173,828 6,542,884 2,176,672 188,598 21.1 7.0 0.6
ogE Energy
OK Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co11,2 26,785,618 794,321 1,764,000 256,427 57,433 6.6 1.0 0.2
total 26,785,618 794,321 1,764,000 256,427 57,433 6.6 1.0 0.2
Edison
International
CA Southern California Edison Co9,2 86,480,012 4,941,078 14,415,200 14,592,839 1,249,681 16.7 16.9 1.4
total 86,480,012 4,941,078 14,415,200 14,592,839 1,249,681 16.7 16.9 1.4





































CA Pacific Gas & Electric Co5,2 86,828,940 5,299,263 14,645,210 14,917,724 1,082,225 16.9 17.2 1.2
total 86,828,940 5,299,263 14,645,210 14,917,724 1,082,225 16.9 17.2 1.2
pinnacle West 
AZ Arizona Public Service Co1,2 28,154,136 1,132,296 1,507,021 2,246,313 499,239 5.4 8.0 1.8
total 28,154,136 1,132,296 1,507,021 2,246,313 499,239 5.4 8.0 1.8
portland 
general Electric
OR Portland General Electric4,2 19,191,143 827,467 1,444,000 1,966,445 282,335 7.5 10.2 1.5
total 19,191,143 827,467 1,444,000 1,966,445 282,335 7.5 10.2 1.5
ppl
KY, VA Kentucky Utilities9,2 19,069,476 538,461 3,224 211,699 57,433 0.0 1.1 0.3
KY Louisville Gas and Electric9,2 11,837,729 393,438 ND 267,467 64,472 0.0 2.3 0.5
PA PPL Electric Utilities Corp1,2 36,015,643 1,407,031 1,127,240 1,377,759 418,124 3.1 3.8 1.2
total 66,922,848 2,338,930 1,130,464 1,856,925 540,029 1.7 2.8 0.8
pSEg
NJ Public Service Electric & Gas Co1,2 41,641,444 2,164,585 2,051,413 373,517 19,689 4.9 0.9 0.0
total 41,641,444 2,164,585 2,051,413 373,517 19,689 4.9 0.9 0.0
puget Sound
Energy
WA Puget Sound Energy Inc.9,2 23,119,041 1,089,287 635,958 2,296,525 339,490 2.8 9.9 1.5
total 23,119,041 1,089,287 635,958 2,296,525 339,490 2.8 9.9 1.5
SCana
SC South Carolina Electric & Gas Company11,2 21,304,407 668,719 0 178,958 121,626 0.0 0.8 0.6
total 21,304,407 668,719 0 178,958 121,626 0.0 0.8 0.6
Sempra Energy
CA San Diego Gas & Electric4,2 20,025,695 1,397,678 3,376,886 2,511,666 335,413 16.9 12.5 1.7
total 20,025,695 1,397,678 3,376,886 2,511,666 335,413 16.9 12.5 1.7
Southern
AL Alabama Power Co6,2 53,946,766 1,440,488 ND 65,930 15,541 0.0 0.1 0.0
GA Georgia Power Co6,2 81,742,411 2,370,982 ND 758,543 225,099 0.0 0.9 0.3
FL Gulf Power6,2 10,662,634 434,570 ND 682,808 81,045 0.0 6.4 0.8
MS Mississippi Power6,2 9,702,202 186,146 ND 73,172 2,548 0.0 0.8 0.0
total 156,054,013 4,432,186 71,135 1,580,453 324,233 0.0 1.0 0.2
We Energies
MI, WI Wisconsin Electric Power5,2 27,043,204 1,123,784 1,532,000 2,740,916 255,605 5.7 10.1 0.9
total 27,043,204 1,123,784 1,532,000 2,740,916 255,605 5.7 10.1 0.9
Xcel Energy
MN, ND, SD Northern States Power Co (Minnesota)4,2 35,421,003 1,407,496 7,060,000 6,241,117 500,169 19.9 17.6 1.4
MI, WI Northern States Power Company (Wisconsin)4,2 6,458,381 250,794 ND 654,651 61,050 0.0 10.1 0.9
CO Public Service Co of Colorado4,2 28,786,033 1,380,646 6,713,674 2,174,356 357,475 23.3 7.6 1.2
NM, TX Southwestern Public Service Company4,2 18,532,277 378,397 2,383,332 405,272 50,534 12.9 2.2 0.3
total 89,197,694 3,417,333 16,157,006 9,475,396 969,228 18.1 10.6 1.1
totalS 2,216,401,346 89,312,986 117,340,710 109,944,185 16,156,631
pepco 
holdings
NJ Atlantic City Electric6,2 9,495,149 546,796 515,134 0 0 5.4 0.0 0.0
DE, MD Delmarva Power6,2 12,645,080 501,965 626,160 51,690 24,010 5.0 0.4 0.2
DC, MD Potomac Electric Power Company (PEPCO)6,2 26,005,605 791,715 482,680 299,134 120,196 1.9 1.2 0.5
total 48,145,834 1,840,476 1,623,974 350,824 144,206 3.4 0.7 0.3
Data Sources;
1 RPS Report





7 Energy Efficiency Report to PUC
8 Company Press Release
9 Company Web Site
10 PUC Official
11 Company Fact Sheet
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holding Company rank no. of Smart meters Installed as % of 2012 retail Customers
no. of Smart meters 
Installed
ogE Energy Corp. 1 101.57 806,764
portland general Electric 2 99.94 826,969
Sempra Energy 3 98.92 1,382,574
nextEra 4 94.77 4,337,132
nV Energy 5 85.11 998,989
pg&E Corporation 6 84.87 4,497,541
Edison International 7 77.78 3,843,372
pinnacle West 8 70.00 792,589
ppl Corp 9 60.16 1,407,031
Southern Company 10 53.14 2,355,362
pepco holdings, Inc. 11 46.42 854,279
alliant Energy 12 44.19 436,040
Iberdrola 13 33.20 616,805
DtE Energy 14 32.58 693,870
american Electric power 15 20.19 854,698
Exelon/Constellation 16 8.60 572,109
Duke Energy/progress Energy 17 7.62 543,528
Dominion resources 18 4.51 110,688
CmS Energy 19 2.97 53,134
SCana 20 1.41 9,398
aES Corporation 21 1.08 10,626
Entergy 22 0.63 17,445
Xcel Energy 23 0.61 20,998
FirstEnergy 24 0.48 28,892
puget Sound Energy, Inc. 25 0.28 3,038
ConEdison 26 0.11 4,100
national grid 27 0.10 3,598
ameren 28 0.00 0
Berkshire hathaway Energy 29 0.00 0
northeast Utilities/nStar 30 0.00 0
pSEg 31 0.00 0
We Energies 32 0.00 0
Utility Holding Companies Ranked by Smart Meter Deployment
Smart Meter Deployment 
Because smart meters promise important benefits in scaling up renewable energy, we gathered data to see how utilities
compared on smart meter installations. Although we elected not to factor smart meter deployment into the report’s
analysis, the information is offered here to interested readers. For illustrative purposes, we also show the number of
smart meters installed as a percentage of retail customers. This data is from EIA Form 861, and includes electric
meters only, not natural gas.
Source: Ceres and Clean Edge, for data sources see Appendix B.




holding Company Subsidiary Company totalCustomers
no. of Smart meters
Installed
no. of Smart meters Installed
as % of retail Customers
aES Corporation
Dayton Power and Light 513,074 0 0.0
Indianapolis Power & Light 470,961 10,626 2.3
total 984,035 10,626 1.1
alliant Energy
Interstate Power and Light 527,348 0 0.0
Wisconsin Power and Light 459,407 436,040 94.9
total 986,755 436,040 44.2
ameren
Ameren Illinois Company 1,213,560 0 0.0
Ameren Missouri Company (Union Electric) 1,193,671 0 0.0
total 2,407,231 0 0.0
american Electric power
AEP Texas ND 687,910 0.0
Appalachian Power Co 960,176 0 0.0
Indiana Michigan Power 583,362 9,358 1.6
Kentucky Power 172,757 0 0.0
AEP Ohio 1,460,393 128,306 8.8
Public Service Company of Oklahoma (PSO) 534,948 29,124 5.4
Southwestern Electric Power Company (SWEPCO) 521,601 0 0.0
total 4,233,237 854,698 20.2
CmS Energy
Consumers Energy 1,789,583 53,134 3.0
total 1,789,583 53,134 3.0
ConEdison
Consolidated Edison Co- NY Inc 3,344,672 4,100 0.1
Orange & Rockland Utilities 225,280 0 0.0
Pike County Light & Power Company 4,661 0 0.0
Rockland Electric Co. 72,545 0 0.0
total 3,647,158 4,100 0.1
Dominion resources
Dominion North Carolina Power ND ND 0.0
Dominion Virginia Power (Virginia Elec. & Power Co.) 2,455,494 110,688 4.5
total 2,455,494 110,688 4.5
DtE Energy
Detroit Edison Co (The DTE Electric Company) 2,129,920 693,870 32.6
total 2,129,920 693,870 32.6
Duke Energy/
progress Energy
Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC 2,410,643 18,378 0.8
Duke Energy Indiana Inc 1,649,823 11,265 0.7
Duke Energy Kentucky 787,622 0 0.0
Duke Energy Ohio 136,377 37,770 27.7
Progress Energy-Carolinas Inc 689,045 476,115 69.1
Duke Energy Florida (formerly Progress Energy-Florida Inc) 1,456,809 0 0.0
total 7,130,319 543,528 7.6
Berkshire hathaway
Energy
MidAmerican Energy Co 753,430 0 0.0
Pacificorp 1,753,691 0 0.0
total 2,507,121 0 0.0
Source: Ceres and Clean Edge, for data sources see Appendix B.
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holding Company Subsidiary Company totalCustomers
no. of Smart meters
Installed
no. of Smart meters Installed
as % of retail Customers
Entergy 
Entergy Arkansas, Inc. 697,194 1,032 0.1
Entergy Gulf States Louisiana, L.L.C. 387,001 11,218 2.9
Entergy Louisiana Inc 673,831 214 0.0
Entergy Mississippi, Inc. 439,875 108 0.0
Entergy New Orleans, Inc. 163,777 4,873 3.0
Entergy Texas, Inc. 416,343 0 0.0
total 2,778,021 17,445 0.6
Exelon/Constellation
BGE (Baltimore Gas & Electric Co) 1,240,986 187,414 15.1
ComEd 3,828,850 126,880 3.3
PECO Energy Co 1,579,058 257,815 16.3
total 6,648,894 572,109 8.6
FirstEnergy
Jersey Central Power & Light 1,100,165 0 0.0
Met-Ed (Metropolitan Edison Company) 553,405 0 0.0
Mon Power (Monongahela Power) 386,908 0 0.0
Ohio Edison Co 1,031,761 16 0.0
Penelec (Pennsylvania Electric Company) 589,505 0 0.0
Penn Power 160,725 0 0.0
Potomac Edison 389,184 0 0.0
The Illuminating Company (Cleveland Electric Illum Co) 745,327 5,188 0.7
Toledo Edison 308,147 0 0.0
West Penn Power 716,955 23,688 3.3
total 5,982,082 28,892 0.5
Iberdrola
Central Maine Power 609,380 616,805 101.2
New York State Electric & Gas 879,534 0 0.0
Rochester Gas & Electric 369,064 0 0.0
total 1,857,978 616,805 33.2
national grid 
Granite State Electric 42,414 6 0.0
Massachusetts Electric Company 1,281,516 410 0.0
Nantucket Electric Company 12,813 0 0.0
Niagara Mohawk Power Co 1,632,533 2,971 0.2
The Narragansett Electric Company 488,744 211 0.0
total  3,458,020 3,598 0.1
nextEra 
Florida Power & Light 4,576,420 4,337,132 94.8
total 4,576,420 4,337,132 94.8
northeast Utilities/nStar 
Connecticut Light & Power Co 1,215,257 0 0.0
NSTAR Electric & Gas 1,172,997 0 0.0
Public Service of New Hampshire 500,048 0 0.0
Western Massachusetts Electric Company 211,185 0 0.0
total  3,099,487 0 0.0
Edison International
Southern California Edison Co 4,941,078 3,843,372 77.8
total 4,941,078 3,843,372 77.8
Source: Ceres and Clean Edge, for data sources see Appendix B.
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holding Company Subsidiary Company totalCustomers
no. of Smart meters
Installed
no. of Smart meters Installed
as % of retail Customers
nV Energy 
Nevada Power Company 849,374 809,485 95.3
Sierra Pacific Power 324,454 189,504 58.4
total 1,173,828 998,989 85.1
ogE Energy Corp 
Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co 794,321 806,764 101.6
total 794,321 806,764 101.6
pepco holdings, Inc. 
Atlantic City Electric 546,796 0 0.0
Delmarva Power 501,965 296,247 59.0
Potomac Electric Power Company (PEPCO) 791,715 558,032 70.5
total 1,840,476 854,279 46.4
pg&E Corporation 
Pacific Gas & Electric Co 5,299,263 4,497,541 84.9
total 5,299,263 4,497,541 84.9
pinnacle West 
Arizona Public Service Co 1,132,296 792,589 70.0
total 1,132,296 792,589 70.0
portland general Electric 
Portland General Electric 827,467 826,969 99.9
total 827,467 826,969 99.9
ppl Corp 
Kentucky Utilities 538,461 0 0.0
Louisville Gas and Electric 393,438 0 0.0
PPL Electric Utilities Corp 1,407,031 1,407,031 100.0
total 2,338,930 1,407,031 60.2
pSEg 
Public Service Electric & Gas Co 2,164,585 0 0.0
total 2,164,585 0 0.0
puget Sound Energy, Inc.  
Puget Sound Energy Inc 1,089,287 3,038 0.3
total 1,089,287 3,038 0.3
SCana 
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company 668,719 9,398 1.4
total 668,719 9,398 1.4
Sempra Energy 
San Diego Gas & Electric 1,397,678 1,382,574 98.9
total 1,397,678 1,382,574 98.9
Southern Company 
Alabama Power Co 1,440,488 162 0.0
Georgia Power Co 2,370,982 2,355,105 99.3
Gulf Power 434,570 76 0.0
Mississippi Power 186,146 19 0.0
total 4,432,186 2,355,362 53.1
We Energies 
Wisconsin Electric Power 1,123,784 0 0.0
total 1,123,784 0 0.0
Xcel Energy
Northern States Power Co (Minnesota) 1,407,496 0 0.0
Northern States Power Company (Wisconsin) 250,794 0 0.0
Public Service Co of Colorado 1,380,646 20,969 1.5
Southwestern Public Service Company 378,397 29 0.0
total 3,417,333 20,998 0.6
Source: Ceres and Clean Edge, for data sources see Appendix B.
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